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Entertainologist Lulu Powers set up 
this buffet table on Kathryn Ireland’s 
patio so that guests could mingle 
and get to know each other. 
OPPOSITE Lulu Powers and Kathryn 
Ireland toast a successful dinner 
party.
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FABULOUS FUN
WITHOUT FUSS
Kathryn Ireland Is The 
Consummate Hostess
BY KATHY BRYANT  |  PHOTOGRAPHY BY MANOLO LANGIS

“I’M NOT A CLOCHE KIND OF PERSON,”  says 
internationally renowned interior designer Kath-
ryn Ireland, laughing as she talks about her enter-
taining style. Certainly it’s hard to imagine her 
serving food topped with silver domes since her 
style in both design and entertaining is warm, 
inviting and cleverly nuanced.
        “It’s magic when you have a party. You assemble 
the ingredients of guests, food and wine. All that 
goes hand in hand with the interior design of the 
home which should make people feel comfortable.” 
A bonus for guests attending a party at Ireland’s 
house is the joy of seeing her fabrics which she uses 
for table clothes, napkins, drapery and, of course, 
upholstery.
         Ireland takes her inspiration for entertaining 
and design from her travels and her background. 
She has both English and Irish roots which impact 
many of her color and pattern choices, but she’s 
also intrigued with French country living and cook-
ing, the Far East, Bali and India. In fact, she’s writ-
ten a book about her house in the South of France 
and will have a French Design Retreat there in 
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LEFT Chef Lulu Powers preps roasted potatoes 
with rosemary on the Aga stovetop. BOTTOM 

LEFT Designers Windsor Smith, Jeffrey Alan 
Marks and Kathryn M. Ireland enjoy a quiet 
moment together. OPPOSITE CLOCKWISE FROM 

LEFT TO RIGHT The Boquet napkin and Keltic 
Stripe tablecloth are Kathryn Ireland designs. 
Rosemary-infused meringue roulade with 
malted crème and fresh berries with mint 
from the garden made a tasty dessert. A 
fresh gin cocktail over rose petal ice cubes 
welcomed guests. Grilled citrus lamb chops 
and grilled skirt steak with pickled onions 
were served for the main course.

June of this year. “You keep layering 
everything,” she says. “Nothing should be 
one note.” That applies to dinner-party 
giving and to designing fabric collections 
and doing home interiors.
        For this surprisingly warm winter’s 
night at her Santa Monica home, Ireland 
called on The  Entertainologist Lulu 
Powers, a celebrity chef/party planner, to 
prepare the food. “She knows what I like, 
which is Mediterranean food that doesn’t 
take a lot of time and isn’t fussy,” says 
Ireland.
        “Food for a party should be simple and 
yummy,” says Powers. “Kathryn’s house 
was the inspiration for the dinner so we 
began with food al fresco. I like to start 
with an appetizer buffet outside because 
that gets the guests moving around and the 
food gives them something to talk about. 
Food acts as conversation pieces while 
guests are standing in line.That’s a better 
way to start a party than by having every-
one sit down and be served.”
         Good conversation is something 
Ireland prizes so the evening was off to a 
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ABOVE Textile designs by Ireland 
add a festive feel to the patio 
area. She’s inspired by her 
English and Irish roots as well 
as France and Asia. Her latest 
book, “Kathryn M. Ireland 
Inspired By...” published by Gibb 
Smith features people whose 
designs she admires. LEFT 

Lulu Powers puts last minute 
touches to the table. OPPOSITE  

Kathryn Ireland toasts her 
guests in her dining room where 
they gathered after eating the al 
fresco appetizers.
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TOP Trio of Artisan Cheese, Grilled 
Santa Rosa Plum, Hazelnuts Mache. 
BELOW Ma(i)sonry and Blackbird  
Vineyards Proprietor, Michael Polenske 
and President Paul Leary.

MENU
Appetizers
A melange of cheeses, nuts, grilled bread, crackers, olives
Tuna tartare
Roasted peppers and garlic on a polenta cake
A farmers’ market vegetable platter with pimento 
mascarpone pate and yogurt cucumber mint dip
DINNER
Grilled citrus lamb chops from Powers’ book, “Lulu 
Powers Food to Flowers”
Grilled skirt steak with pickled onions
Roasted peewee potatoes with rosemary from the garden
Frise salad with roasted beets, ribbon carrots, feta, 
cashew cheese, chives, pomegranate seeds
DESSERT
Rosemary-mint infused meringue roulade with malted 
creme and fresh berries with mint from the garden
GIN COCKTAIL
1 oz. fresh clementine juice
1 oz. lime juice
1 oz. lemon juice
1 oz. rosemary and mint simple syrup
4 oz gin
Put all in a cocktail shaker or ball jar with ice. Shake and 
pour over ice cubes with rose petals frozen inside them. 
Add a sprinkle of julienned mint.

roaring success. “Interaction among my 
guests is important. I don’t want anyone to 
feel left out,” Ireland says.
         “My philosophy for a party is to make it 
happen,” says Powers. “I like easy entertain-
ing and have casual, scrumptious food that 
can be prepared in advance. For this dinner, 
we had grilled lamb chops, cheeses and 
salads that were Mediterranean-inspired. 
Kathryn is a hoot to work with. She has an 
easy-going, free-style entertaining style. We 
talk over the menu and then I get on with 
it.”
        Although Ireland is busy with designing 
a new fabric collection, building a couple of 
houses in Los Angeles from the ground up 
and starting a new television show, there is 
always time for entertaining and friends. “I 
want to be remembered as someone who 
enjoys constant laughter, a good glass of 
wine and something good to eat and great 
conversation,” Ireland says. What more 
could anyone ask for?  CH

www.kathrynireland.com
www.lulupowers.com
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